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Abstract10
Debris flows are water-laden masses of sediment that move rapidly through channel networks11
and over alluvial fans, where they can devastate people and property. Episodic shifts in the12
position of a debris-flow channel, termed avulsions, are critical for debris-flow fan evolution13
and flow hazards, because avulsions distribute debris-flow deposits through space and time.14
However, both the mechanisms of flow avulsion, and their effects on the long-term evolution15
of debris-flow fans, are poorly understood. Here, we document and analyze the spatial and tem-16
poral patterns of debris-flow activity obtained by repeat topographic analyses, dendrogeomor-17
phic and lichenometric reconstructions, and cosmogenic nuclide dating on 16 fans from Japan,18
USA, Switzerland, France, and Kyrgyzstan. Where possible, we analyze the observed spatio-19
temporal patterns of debris-flow activity in conjunction with high-resolution topographic data20
to identify the main controls on avulsion. We identify two main processes that control avul-21
sions on debris-flow fans, operating over distinct time scales. First, during individual flows or22
flow surges, deposition of sediment plugs locally blocks channels and forces subsequent flows23
to avulse into alternative flow paths. Plug deposition is a stochastic process but depends in part24
on the sequence of flow volumes, the geometry of the channel, and the composition of the flows.25
Second, over time scales of tens of events, the average locus of debris-flow deposition grad-26
ually shifts towards the topographically lower parts of a fan, highlighting the importance of27
topographic compensation for fan evolution. Our documented debris-flow avulsions often, but28
not always, follow a pattern of channel plugging, backstepping of deposition toward the fan29
apex, avulsion and establishment of a new active channel. Large flows can have contrasting30
impacts, depending on whether or not they follow smaller flows that have deposited channel31
plugs. These results suggest that avulsions and spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow fan for-32
mation strongly depend on the magnitude-frequency distribution and sequence of the flows feed-33
ing a fan. While individual avulsions are generally abrupt and difficult to predict, the presence34
of debris-flow plugs and patterns of backstepping may be useful as indicators of impending35
avulsions. Over longer time scales, the compensational tendency of flows to avulse into to-36
pographic depressions on the fan may also be used to identify sectors of the fan that are at37
risk of future inundation.38
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1 Introduction39
Debris flows are common geomorphic processes in high-relief regions [e.g., Takahashi,40
1978; Iverson, 1997; De Haas et al., 2015b]. They are water-laden masses of soil and rock with41
volumetric sediment concentrations that generally exceed 40% [Costa, 1988; Iverson, 1997].42
Deposition of sediment in repeated flows results in the formation of debris-flow fans, whose43
semi-conical shape is obtained by episodic avulsion of the active channel from a fixed fan apex44
[e.g., De Haas et al., 2016]. Switching of the active channel between different transport path-45
ways typically gives rise to a small number of distinct geomorphic sectors on the fan surface,46
each of which shows evidence for debris-flow activity during a particular period of time [e.g.,47
Du¨hnforth et al., 2007; De Haas et al., 2014; Schu¨rch et al., 2016].48
Debris-flow runout on fans can devastate both people and property [e.g., Wieczorek et al.,49
2001; Iverson, 2014; Dowling and Santi, 2014]. The continued expansion of human popula-50
tion into mountainous regions has greatly increased the hazardous effects of debris flows [Ped-51
erson et al., 2015], especially because the fans deposited by debris flows are preferred sites52
for settlements in mountainous areas [e.g., Cavalli and Marchi, 2008]. Moreover, ongoing cli-53
mate change may increase the number and volume of debris flows, and thus hazards, due to54
increasing numbers of extreme precipitation events and permafrost degradation [e.g., Jakob and55
Friele, 2010; Stoffel et al., 2014; De Haas et al., 2015a]. It is thus critical to understand the56
processes that govern debris-flow deposition on fans, and especially the controls on flow avul-57
sion between different fan sectors.58
Avulsions distribute sediments and hazards through space and time on debris-flow fans.59
Debris flows that leave the main channel typically pose the largest threat to settlements and60
infrastructure on alluvial fans, as mitigation measures such as check dams and retention basins61
are often applied only to presently active channels. Yet, the mechanisms by which debris flows62
shift or avulse to occupy new flow paths on fans are poorly understood [e.g., Pederson et al.,63
2015; De Haas et al., 2016], in part because of a lack of field and experimental data on avul-64
sions. Direct observation of the long-term evolution of natural debris-flow fans is inhibited by65
the small number of well-studied fans, long debris-flow return periods that typically range from66
a few to a few hundreds of years [e.g., Van Steijn, 1996], and the even larger return period of67
avulsions [e.g., Zehfuss et al., 2001; Du¨hnforth et al., 2007; Stoffel et al., 2008]. Equifinality68
(the formation of similar landforms by different sets of processes), the limited exposure of the69
sedimentary record on most active debris-flow fans, and the lack of detailed dating methods70
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beyond a few hundred years have further limited reconstructions of the evolution of natural71
debris-flow fans [Ventra and Nichols, 2014]. Physical scale experiments evaluating the spatio-72
temporal evolution of debris-flow fans are rare, and have only considered a few idealized sce-73
narios [Hooke, 1967; Schumm et al., 1987; Zimmermann, 1991; De Haas et al., 2016]. More-74
over, nearly all existing numerical debris-flow models have been limited to simulation of sin-75
gle debris-flow events [e.g., Iverson, 1997; Pudasaini, 2012; Frank et al., 2015], and have not76
been used to study avulsions and fan evolution.77
In contrast, the spatio-temporal formation of fluvial fans and deltas and their avulsion78
processes have been investigated in greater detail. Those systems appear to be governed by79
repeated sequences of avulsion, fan-head incision, and backfilling [e.g., Schumm et al., 1987;80
Bryant et al., 1995; Whipple et al., 1998; Van Dijk et al., 2009, 2012; Clarke et al., 2010; Re-81
itz and Jerolmack, 2012], which results in migration of the active locus of deposition in space82
and time and filling of the available accommodation space [Straub et al., 2009]. Stratigraphic83
observations suggest that the mode of flow-path selection in both experimental and natural fan84
deltas can vary from random [Chamberlin et al., 2016] to compensational, where channels com-85
monly avulse to regional topographic depressions [Straub et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2011], to86
persistent, where channels occupy a small set of preferred pathways for extended periods of87
time before avulsing to a different fan sector [Sheets et al., 2007; Hajek et al., 2010; Van Dijk88
et al., 2016]. Models and experiments suggest that these flow-path selection modes arise from89
the influence of the surface topography of the system [Jerolmack and Paola, 2007; Reitz and90
Jerolmack, 2012; Edmonds et al., 2016], and that abandoned channels may act as preferential91
flow paths after avulsion [Reitz et al., 2010]. Avulsion frequency in fluvial systems appears to92
scale with the time required to aggrade one channel depth above the floodplain [e.g., Jerol-93
mack and Mohrig, 2007; Carling et al., 2016], although channels may also avulse due to upstream-94
migrating waves of aggradation (‘backfilling’) that follow progradation [e.g., Hoyal and Sheets,95
2009; Reitz et al., 2010; Van Dijk et al., 2012]. For a given channel depth, the avulsion timescale96
is then expected to scale with the depth divided by the rate of aggradation [Jerolmack and Mohrig,97
2007].98
Quasi-cyclic alternations of avulsion, channelization and backstepping of the active de-99
pocenter have been documented on small-scale experimental debris-flow fans by Schumm et al.100
[1987] and De Haas et al. [2016], and the spatio-temporal pattern of the locus of deposition101
on natural debris-flow fans may show similar patterns of backstepping and avulsion [e.g., Suwa102
and Okuda, 1983; Du¨hnforth et al., 2007; Schu¨rch et al., 2016]. These observed similarities in103
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the spatio-temporal development of debris-flow fans and fluvial fans and deltas suggest that104
debris-flow fan evolution may be governed by comparable forcings, despite their fundamen-105
tally different physical processes. There has been no systematic survey of field-scale avulsion106
behavior, however, so such comparisons remain tentative at best. While spatio-temporal pat-107
terns of deposition on a few debris-flow fans have been monitored [Suwa and Okuda, 1983;108
Wasklewicz and Scheinert, 2016; Imaizumi et al., 2016] or reconstructed [e.g., Helsen et al., 2002;109
Du¨hnforth et al., 2008; Stoffel et al., 2008; Procter et al., 2012; Zaginaev et al., 2016], the ob-110
served patterns have not been quantitatively compared to infer general trends. There has also111
been little consideration to date of flow routing on debris-flow fans. Preliminary analysis of112
three natural debris-flow fans by Pederson et al. [2015] shows that flow path selection on debris-113
flow fans can vary from random to highly compensational, depending on debris-flow size, com-114
position and longitudinal position on the fan. Finally, the impact of the flow magnitude-frequency115
distribution on avulsion behavior remains unclear. For example, are avulsions typically trig-116
gered by large flows that are able to overtop the main channel, or are they caused by smaller117
flows that plug the main channel and trigger avulsion in subsequent events? Such an under-118
standing would greatly aid our ability to anticipate and mitigate avulsion hazard.119
In this paper, we aim to (1) identify generic spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow fan120
evolution and by doing so (2) determine the processes controlling avulsions on debris-flow fans.121
We compile and analyze a dataset of 16 debris-flow fans for which the spatio-temporal depo-122
sitional history has been directly observed or reconstructed over a sequence of flows. More-123
over, where possible we evaluate the influence of fan surface topography (e.g., channel plugs,124
topographic depressions and abandoned channels) on debris-flow avulsion and flow routing.125
Here, we define a channel plug as a depositional feature that locally blocks the chan-126
nel or reduces channel capacity, and causes subsequent flows to either avulse or deposit di-127
rectly upstream of the depositional feature. Depositional features forming channel plugs may128
include debris-flow snouts, large boulders and log-jams.129
This paper is structured as follows. We first describe the study sites, observation and re-130
construction methods, and spatio-temporal pattern extraction and analysis methods. Then we131
describe the observed and reconstructed spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activity of the132
studied fans. Finally, we discuss the generic processes of avulsion on debris-flow fans, the role133
of flow size and sequence in avulsion, provide tentative estimates of avulsion frequency, com-134
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pare avulsion and fan evolution on natural debris-flow fans to experimental and fluvial fans,135
and provide implications for debris-flow hazard mitigation and future research directions.136
2 Materials and methods137
2.1 Study sites138
Our dataset contains 16 debris-flow fans from various mountain ranges in the USA, Japan,139
Switzerland, France, and Kyrgyzstan and covers a broad range of lithologies, fan sizes and fan140
slopes (Fig. 1, Table 1). This dataset contains all examples that we know of that are of suf-141
ficient detail and quality to investigate the avulsion mechanism and spatio-temporal develop-142
ment of fan deposition.143
2.2 Observation and reconstruction methods144
The study sites can be divided into three categories: (1) fans where topographic mea-145
surements have been performed repeatedly to measure the surface changes after one or a few146
debris flows; (2) reconstructions of the spatio-temporal patterns of deposition based on den-147
drogeomorphology or lichenometry; and (3) reconstructions of the time of activity of fan sec-148
tors (built by numerous debris flows) by dating of boulders with cosmogenic radionuclides.149
Repeat topographic measurements resolve the distribution of debris-flow events in great150
detail, providing information on event volumes and the detailed controls on flow deposition.151
These measurements generally only cover a restricted amount of time (typically up to a few152
decades at most) and a small numbers of events [e.g., Suwa et al., 2011; Imaizumi et al., 2016;153
Wasklewicz and Scheinert, 2016]. A potential caveat is that only the net elevation change be-154
tween successive surveys is captured, so that erosion and re-deposition as well as fluvial re-155
working may go undetected. Dendrogeomorphology and lichenometry enable reconstruction156
of individual flows up to a few centuries back in time with high temporal resolution (accu-157
racy within a year for dendrogeomorphology and a few years for lichenometry) and reason-158
able spatial accuracy. Event volumes and thickness of deposits are often unknown, with the159
well-studied Ritigraben fan in the Swiss Alps as an exception [e.g., Stoffel et al., 2008; Stof-160
fel, 2010]. Reconstructions of the time of activity of fan sectors using cosmogenic nuclides161
do not resolve the evolution and avulsive behavior at the event scale, but they provide infor-162
mation on the patterns of avulsion and abandonment of entire fan sectors over time periods163
of hundreds to tens of thousands of years. As such, these reconstructions shed light on the long-164
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term evolution of debris-flow fans, and help to pinpoint differences in avulsive behavior on165
large compared to small-sized fans.166
On debris-flow fans where trees are abundant and of considerable age debris-flow ac-167
tivity can be reconstructed over multiple centuries by tree-ring analysis, sometimes down to168
intra-annual accuracy [e.g., Stoffel and Beniston, 2006; Stoffel et al., 2008; Stoffel and Bollschweiler,169
2009]. Although reconstructions of debris-flow activity via dendrogeomorphology have great170
potential for unraveling the spatio-temporal evolution of debris-flow fans the following pitfalls171
need to be taken into consideration when analyzing such data. Accuracy of reconstructions,172
especially of the spatial extent of events, does decrease with age as there is a decreasing amount173
of trees of sufficient age [e.g., Stoffel et al., 2008]. The spatial extent of older events may not174
always be fully recognized as (parts of) the deposits of such events may be overridden or eroded175
by more recent activity. A smaller number of lobes and affected trees may thus not imply that176
these events were of smaller magnitude than more recent events [Stoffel et al., 2008]. To be177
recognized in the tree-ring record, debris-flow events need to be of sufficient size to injure trees178
while small enough not to kill them [e.g., Imaizumi et al., 2016]. The active parts of alluvial179
fans are often too geomorphologically active to allow the growth and survival of vegetation,180
and therefore events solely following the active channel may remain undetected in dendroge-181
omorphic reconstructions, unless they impact trees standing at the edge of the channel [Ar-182
bellay et al., 2010]. Yet, events that remain in the main channel are not avulsive by default and183
therefore missing these events is not crucial for the analyses of the avulsion dynamics on debris-184
flow fans, although they may cause critical in-channel deposition causing avulsion of subse-185
quent debris flows. Finally, as data is typically accurate within one year, one has to assume186
that all trees affected within a certain year belong to the same event, which in the majority of187
the cases is a valid assumption given the typical return period of debris flows [e.g., Van Steijn,188
1996; Schneuwly-Bollschweiler and Stoffel, 2012].189
In areas where trees are scarce, debris-flow deposits may be dated by lichenometry [e.g.,190
Andre´, 1990; Helsen et al., 2002]. Such reconstruction may go back to over a century, but there191
is an incubation time before lichens start growing on rocks (approximately 10-20 yr). Accu-192
racy of the method typically falls within a few years, which is generally sufficient for resolv-193
ing the relative chronology of events [e.g,. Blijenberg, 1998]. Lichenometry can only be ap-194
plied on preserved debris-flow deposits, whereas tree rings may record former debris-flow ac-195
tivity where deposits are no longer surficially preserved.196
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The spatio-temporal patterns of activity of geomorphologically distinct fan sectors is typ-197
ically done by combining relative chronology obtained by cross-cutting relationships with cos-198
mogenic nuclide dating of boulders present on the surface of these lobes [Du¨hnforth et al., 2007;199
Schu¨rch et al., 2016]. The reconstructed chronology gives a representation of where the main200
locus of deposition took place during certain time periods, but does not resolve activity on an201
event basis. However, it opens up the opportunity to study the development of relatively large202
fan systems over multiple tens of millennia of time. The ages of the fan sectors serve as in-203
dication of the age range during which these systems were active as it cannot be assumed that204
both the oldest and youngest boulder on a certain fan sector has been dated.205
2.3 Spatio-temporal pattern extraction and analyses206
For fans with successive topographic measurements (Table 1), we analyze the spatio-temporal207
patterns of debris-flow activity from digital elevation models (DEMs) of difference of succes-208
sive topographic measurements. Fans where debris-flow activity has been reconstructed from209
dendrogeomorphology and lichenometry include more flows but with lower spatial accuracy.210
Therefore, for these fans we summarize the spatio-temporal patterns of deposition for each event211
by the azimuth of the flow and the runout distance from the fan apex per deposit lobe (Rit-212
igraben, Chalance, TCP, TCP-N1, TdW, TGE/TGW) or per affected tree (Grosse Grabe, Birch-213
bach, Bruchji, Aksay). We accomplish this by defining the fan apex location and determin-214
ing the distance of the lobe or affected tree from this apex as well as the azimuth relative to215
the fan midline (Fig. 2). Many events include multiple lobe deposits or have affected multi-216
ple trees. To identify the general location of debris-flow activity and changes therein, we sum-217
marize the flow direction by a weighted average flow angle, where the weight assigned to a218
lobe or affected tree increases linearly with runout distance.219
To resolve the topographically favorable flow direction down the fans, we determine the220
average slope from the apex to a fixed downslope distance on the fan at 1 degree flow azimuth221
intervals. We conduct this analysis across radial distances that are multiples of 100 m from222
the apex. We always calculate the average distance from the apex towards these distances (e.g.,223
apex to 100 m downfan, apex to 200 m downfan, leading to a collapse of the gradient with224
increasing distance from the apex), as the strength of the topographic control on flow direc-225
tion decreases with increasing distance from the fan apex.226
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3 Results227
3.1 Topographic measurements of debris-flow fan evolution228
3.1.1 Chalk Creek229
The Chalk Creek fan originates from the Chalk Cliffs in the Sawatch Mountain Range230
of Colorado (Fig. 1a). The debris flows at the Chalk Cliffs are typically composed of multi-231
ple granular surges, dominantly composed of cobbles and boulders without visible interstitial232
fluid, separated by fluid-rich, inter-surge flows [McCoy et al., 2010, 2011, 2012]. The primary233
fan is deeply incised and debris flows are routed towards the fan toe where a small secondary234
fan has developed at the confluence with the Chalk Creek River. The development of this sec-235
ondary fan has been monitored by Wasklewicz and Scheinert [2016] on six occasions between236
May 2009 and 2011, during which multiple debris-flow events have occurred.237
During the summer of 2009, debris-flow deposition was concentrated on the southern238
part of the embryonic Chalk Creek fan (Fig. 3a, supplementary movies S1-S2). A flow between239
September 2009 and June 2010 led to deposition and filling of the incised apex channel (Fig. 3b).240
A subsequent flow between June 2010 and July 2010, while largely contributing material to241
the southern portion of the fan, opened up a pathway to the northern part of the fan, occupy-242
ing and depositing material along the margins of an abandoned channel (Fig. 3c). This newly243
formed northern pathway was re-activated to a larger extent during the next flow between July244
2010 and August 2010 (Fig. 3d). The final observed flow, which occurred between August 2010245
and July 2011, deposited more material on the northern than on the southern portion of the246
fan (Fig. 3e). During this event the formerly active southern channel became clogged with sed-247
iment. Since July 2011 debris-flow activity has focused on the northern part of the fan, as con-248
firmed by a 2012 field visit and 2013 Google Earth imagery [Wasklewicz and Scheinert, 2016].249
The initial shift of debris-flow activity from south to north was induced by overtopping250
of the shallow apex channel (∼0.3 m), as a result of aggradation during the relatively small251
debris-flow event that occurred between September 2009 and June 2010, as well as by the rel-252
atively large size of the two subsequent debris flows (Fig. 3). After overtopping the apex chan-253
nel, the flow was able to follow the steeper gradient of an older flow path down the fan (Fig. 4).254
Water-rich inter-surge flows likely initially excavated the new pathways, which were then en-255
larged by subsequent debris flows, finally resulting in a full northern avulsion. Observations256
also indicate that the inter-surge flows associated with the debris flow using the initial chan-257
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nel also erode these channels after the initial surge(s) moved through these channels. In short,258
while the initial avulsion on the Chalk Creek fan was triggered by a single event, a full switch259
to the topographically favorable northern pathway developed over multiple flows.260
3.1.2 Ohya261
The Ohya landslide, in the southern Japanese Alps, was initiated during an earthquake262
in A.D. 1707 [Tsuchiya et al., 2010]. Unstable slope material has subsequently been supplied263
into the channels in the old landslide scar, which has led to the frequent occurrence of debris264
flows and formation of a debris-flow fan on top of the former landslide deposits (Figs 1b, 5,265
supplementary movies S3-S4) [Imaizumi et al., 2016].266
Both fully and partly saturated debris flows have been observed at the Ohya landslide.267
The former flows can be characterized as watery, mud-rich, flows with few cobbles and boul-268
ders, while the latter are water-poor flows that dominantly consist of cobbles and boulders [Imaizumi269
et al., 2005, 2017; Imaizumi and Tsuchiya, 2008].270
The elevation of the fan surface has been repeatedly measured via airborne LiDAR scan-271
ning in 2005, 2006, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013, highlighting changes in the pattern of272
debris-flow activity on the fan within these time intervals [Imaizumi et al., 2016]. The eleva-273
tion differences observed on the DEMs of difference are the result of 2 to 5 debris flows per274
year from 2005 to 2013 (Fig. 5). Flows during 2006-2009 and 2010-2011 transported approx-275
imately 2-3 times the volume transported during the other investigated periods. Real-time mon-276
itoring data show that the debris-flow events typically included a few to dozens of surges [Imaizumi277
et al., 2016].278
During the period 2005-2006, debris-flow activity focused in the main channel follow-279
ing the western margin of the fan (Fig. 5a). There was net deposition near the fan apex and280
on the distal parts of the fan, whereas considerable erosion took place midfan. In the period281
2006-2009, the distal parts of the main channel experienced severe erosion by debris flows,282
with erosion depths >3 m (Fig. 5b). Midfan, the channel was plugged by at least 6 amalga-283
mated debris-flow lobes, together accounting for up to 3 m of vertical aggradation. Upstream284
of this debris-flow plug, a new pathway was established along an abandoned channel along285
the center of the fan, and flows exploited this to deposit multiple debris-flow lobes on the dis-286
tal parts of the fan. A secondary channel with a restricted length formed on the proximal-eastern287
margin of the fan. In the period 2009-2010 only minor debris flows affected the fan, deposit-288
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ing material in the main channel near the fan apex (Fig. 5c). The large volume of sediment289
deposited on the fan during 2010-2011 was concentrated on the mid-west of the fan, again form-290
ing a large plug consisting of numerous debris-flow lobes (Fig. 5d). These lobes were deposited291
progressively upstream behind the plug that had formed in the same area from 2006 to 2009,292
creating a backstepping of the depositional locus. The central and eastern channels were also293
reactivated, presumably after the formation of the large plug blocking the channel along the294
west of the fan. The central channel routed debris flows to the distal parts of the fan, and ap-295
pears to have become plugged when backstepping of lobes above the large western plug reached,296
and blocked, the entrance to this channel. The eastern channel was slightly enlarged, mainly297
in length, between 2010 and 2011. Between 2011 and 2012, all flows followed the western298
pathway along the main channel, scouring through the large plug blocking the channel (Fig. 5e).299
This channel subsequently became plugged again in 2012-2013 by 3-4 debris-flow lobe de-300
posits, forcing avulsion to the central and eastern channels (Fig. 5f). The entrance of the cen-301
tral channel, however, was thereafter plugged by ∼3 debris-flow lobes, presumably forcing flow302
towards the eastern channel and further enlarging it. Interestingly, in the period 2012-2013 ac-303
tivity was roughly split between the main, central, and eastern channels along the fan, in con-304
trast to the period between 2005 and 2012 when most activity took place in the main chan-305
nel.306
The elevation data show that all avulsions coincided with significant channel bed aggra-307
dation slightly downstream of the avulsion location by debris-flow lobes, showing that avul-308
sion occurred only after deposition of one or more channel plugs. Over a longer time period,309
the increasing activity on the central and eastern part of the fan compared to the main chan-310
nel between 2005 and 2013 appears to be a result of fan topography. Whereas average slopes311
from the avulsion apex to the distal fan (Fig. 6c,d) have been steepest on the western side be-312
tween 2005 and 2013, the steepest gradients on the proximal fan have shifted from west to313
east during the study period (Fig. 6a,b). By 2013 the steepest slopes on the proximal part of314
the fan were in the center, which is consistent with the location of the frequently reactivated315
central channel as well as with the apparent shift towards debris-flow activity on the central316
to eastern parts of the fan.317
3.1.3 Kamikamihori318
The Kamikamihori debris-flow fan is fed by the Kamikamihori gully that originates from319
Mount Yakedake in the northern Japanese Alps (Fig. 1c) [e.g., Okuda et al., 1981; Suwa and320
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Okuda, 1983; Suwa and Yamakoshi, 1999; Suwa et al., 2009]. In 1962, a phreatic eruption oc-321
curred from a new fissure in the headwaters of the gully, which resulted in a high debris-flow322
frequency in the decades after this eruption. A debris-flow observation station was installed323
in 1970 in the Kamikamihori Creek.324
In general, storm runoff in the headwaters induces muddy hyperconcentrated stream flows,325
which turn into debris flows, comprising boulder-rich surge fronts, while flowing through the326
Kamikamihori gully [Suwa, 1988; Suwa et al., 2009, 2011]. On the Kamikamihori fan two main327
types of deposits have been observed: (1) flows that come to rest on the proximal parts of the328
fan typically form thick deposits with open-work, boulder-rich, steep marginal slopes, while329
(2) deposits on the proximal part of the fan are flatter, without a marked snout and supported330
by a sandy matrix [‘swollen’ and ‘flat’ lobes in Suwa and Okuda, 1983, respectively].331
The spatial extent of debris-flow deposits that formed on the Kamikamihori fan was mapped332
after each debris-flow event on the fan since 1978 (Fig. 7, supplementary movie S5). Evidence333
from depositional activity between 1970 and 1977 is only anecdotal [Suwa and Okuda, 1983;334
Suwa and Yamakoshi, 1999], mapped outlines of debris-flow activity between 1978 and 1997335
stem from Suwa and Okuda [1983], Suwa and Yamakoshi [1999] and Suwa et al. [2009]. Mapped336
outlines after 1997 are newly presented here.337
Debris-flow activity on the Kamikamihori fan between September 1970 and July 2005338
focused within three pathways along the southern margin, center, and northern margin (Fig. 7,339
supplementary movie S5). In 1970 and 1971 debris-flow activity was focused in a channel along340
the southern margin [Suwa and Okuda, 1983]. The formation of a channel plug near the fan341
apex during a flow on 17 September 1972 induced an avulsion to an abandoned channel on342
the central part of the fan, with minor deposition of flow material on the northern part of the343
fan [Suwa and Okuda, 1983; Suwa and Yamakoshi, 1999]. Debris-flow activity remained fo-344
cused in the central channel, with occasional overspills to the north, from 1972-1978 [Suwa345
and Yamakoshi, 1999].346
Flows in August and September 1978 followed the central channel towards the distal parts347
of the fan, leaving a set of downlapping depositional lobes that progressively backstepped to-348
ward the apex by about 100 m (Fig. 7). Subsequently, the fan was affected by a very large de-349
bris flow that occurred in August 1979. This event avulsed northward just upstream of the down-350
lapping debris-flow lobes formed in 1978, and formed a series of depositional lobes. The large351
1979 debris flow initially reached the distal part of the fan, after which debris-flow lobes were352
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backstepping for almost 250 m until a subsequent surge was forced out of the central chan-353
nel approximately 300 m downstream of the fan apex resulting in an avulsion towards the north-354
ern margin of the fan where a large depositional lobe was formed. During the final phase a355
large and thick debris-flow deposit was formed in the central channel slightly upstream of the356
previous avulsion location blocking the entrance of the newly formed northern pathway. As357
a result, the next flow in September 1979 re-occupied the central channel towards the distal358
parts of the fan. The next debris-flow event (August 1980) had a restricted runout and formed359
a plug in the central channel near the fan apex. The following three debris-flow events, oc-360
curring on 5, 7 and 22 September 1983, then avulsed towards the southern channel forming361
debris-flow deposits near the fan toe. The event on July 1985 also followed the southern chan-362
nel but deposited on the proximal part of the fan and plugged the active channel. The follow-363
ing three events (September 1985 - August 1995) were blocked by this deposit, leading to pro-364
gressive backstepping of the depositional lobes up to the fan apex. Thus, by August 1995, both365
the proximal parts of the southern and central parts of the fan were blocked by a series of down-366
lapping debris-flow lobes. This caused the next, relatively large debris flow in July 1997, to367
avulse and follow the northern margin of the fan. Between July 1997 and 2007 debris-flow368
activity has remained focused in this northern pathway.369
The observed patterns of debris-flow deposition on the Kamikamihori fan follow a quasi-370
cyclic pattern of channel plugging, backstepping of deposition, and avulsion. Deposits in suc-371
cessive flows generally migrate up-fan until a debris flow occurs that is of sufficient size to372
leave the main channel and to carve a new channel or reoccupy an older channel further down373
the fan. Relatively large debris flows enlarge existing channels or cut new channels, whereas374
a succession of smaller and/or less mobile, coarse-grained, flows form channel plugs and force375
the debris-flow lobe termination point to migrate upwards along the channel [Suwa and Okuda,376
1983; Suwa et al., 2009; Okano et al., 2012]. Avulsions are thus typically triggered by sequences377
of small flows that fill the channel, followed by large flows that avulse into a new pathway378
(Fig. 7).379
3.2 Reconstructions based on dendrogeomorphology and lichenometry380
3.2.1 Ritigraben381
The Ritigraben fan is located on the eastern side of the Matter Valley in the Swiss Alps382
(Fig. 1d). Geomorphic mapping by Stoffel et al. [2005] and Stoffel et al. [2008] has led to iden-383
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tification of 769 features relating to past debris-flow activity, including 291 lobes, 465 levees,384
and 13 well-developed channels. Many of these debris-flow features have been dated using385
dendrogeomorphology by Stoffel et al. [2005] and Stoffel et al. [2008], and the flow volumes386
were estimated by Stoffel [2010] (Fig. 8, supplementary movie S6).387
The spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activity on the Ritigraben fan since AD 1566388
are summarized in Figure 8. Reconstructed debris-flow events sometimes followed a single389
channel but generally multiple channels on the fan surface were activated during the same event390
and multiple depositional lobes were formed. Reconstructed flows 1 to 19 (the period <1794-391
1922) predominantly affected the middle of the fan between flow angles of -10◦ to 20◦ (Fig. 8),392
although individual flows or surges were able to affect the entire fan. The main locus of de-393
position migrated northward during this time (towards positive flow angles in Fig. 8a). The394
debris flow of 1922, event 19 in Figure 8, was exceptionally large (Fig. 8b) [Stoffel, 2010] and395
led to deposition of large amounts of sediment in the central sector of the fan. In particular,396
a very large depositional lobe comprising boulders up to 3 m in diameter was formed slightly397
downstream of the fan apex [Stoffel et al., 2008]. This lobe blocked the central sector of the398
fan for subsequent flows (Fig. 8a) and led to a lower gradient for the central sector (Fig. 8c).399
As a result, subsequent flows occupied flow paths on the sides of the fan to the north and south400
of the 1922 plug. Flows 20-22 followed the northern pathway, but flow 23 occupied the south-401
ern pathway. Subsequent flows alternated between the two pathways or employed both, although402
over time the southern pathway became predominant while the northern pathway closed off.403
This gradual shift appears to be facilitated by a gradient advantage on the southern pathway,404
which is presently on average 1-2◦ steeper than the northern part of the fan (Fig. 8c). Aban-405
donment of the northern pathway occurred through backstepping of deposition in successive406
flows and emplacement of multiple lobes near the proximal entrance to the pathway (supple-407
mentary movie S6).408
The shifts of the locus of deposition on the Ritigraben fan show that avulsion can be a409
gradual process, typically taking multiple flows to complete. Although channel shift angles410
on the Ritigraben fan between successive events may be large, likely as a result of local steer-411
ing by microtopography, local channel plugging, and overtopping, average shifts in the locus412
of deposition are gradual and appear to be driven by large-scale topographic compensation.413
The 1922 debris flow shows how large flows can deposit multiple lobes or plugs that affect414
the flow direction of numerous subsequent flows.415
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3.2.2 Bruchji416
The Bruchji debris-flow fan is located north-northeast of the village of Blatten in the Swiss417
Alps (Fig. 1g). The spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activity on the Bruchji fan have418
been inferred from the distribution of affected trees by Bollschweiler et al. [2008] (supplemen-419
tary movie S7). The reconstructed debris-flow events often affected relatively large fractions420
of the fan surface, occupying multiple channels on the fan surface [Bollschweiler et al., 2007].421
The events of 1935, 1941, 1943, 1959, and 1962 (events 19, 21, 22, 29, and 30 in Figure 9,422
respectively) were probably particularly large events as they affected trees all over the fan [Bollschweiler423
et al., 2007]. Bollschweiler et al. [2007] suggested that most of the events recorded on the fan424
surface were debris flows, although some may have been hyperconcentrated flows, and we do425
not distinguish between those flow types here.426
Debris-flow activity on the Bruchji fan took place south of the present main channel be-427
tween 1867 and 1947 (events 1-24 in Fig. 9a), although there was a gradual shift toward the428
north. Flow 25 in 1950 opened a new pathway to the north of the main channel, and flow ac-429
tivity began to occur regularly on the northern part of the fan. The gradual northward shift has430
probably been driven by a gradient advantage on the proximal part of the fan, where fan slopes431
are approximately 1-2◦ higher on the northern flank as compared to the area occupied during432
flows 1-24 (Fig. 9b).433
As a result of the age of trees sampled, events occurring before 1935 (events 1-18) can-434
not be identified on the northern part of the fan. Bollschweiler et al. [2007] suggested, how-435
ever, that events affecting the northern part of the fan must have been very unusual before 1935,436
based on aerial photographs and on building activity on this part of the fan prior to 1935. Be-437
ginning in the late 1970s, various protection measures were undertaken to prevent debris flows438
from reaching the southern part of the fan. These measures have potentially affected events439
37-41, explaining the decline of affected trees on the southern part of the fan since event 37.440
Still, the data show that debris-flow activity was already increasingly focused on the north-441
ern parts of the fan before event 37 and that partial abandonment of the southern parts had al-442
ready begun.443
There does not seem to be a correlation between the initiation of debris-flow activity on444
the north of the fan in 1950 (event 25) and the large events identified by Bollschweiler et al.445
[2007], suggesting that this shift was unrelated to these events. The event of 1947 (event 24),446
just prior to the northward avulsion, did not affect a great number of trees on the fan surface.447
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3.2.3 Grosse Grabe448
The Grosse Grabe debris-flow fan is located on the west-facing slope of the Matter Val-449
ley (Swiss Alps) (Fig. 1e). Bollschweiler et al. [2008] inferred the spatio-temporal patterns of450
debris-flow activity for the proximal and middle parts of this fan, based on the distribution of451
affected trees (supplementary movie S8). They did not analyse the distal parts of the Grosse452
Grabe fan because of human disturbance of the fan surface. The middle part of the Grosse Grabe453
fan is largely built up by debris-flow channels while lobate deposits are relatively rare because454
of the steep fan gradient, in contrast to the Ritigraben and Bruchji fans whereon lobes are more455
abundant [Bollschweiler et al., 2008].456
The majority of the 35 reconstructed events since 1782 on the Grosse Grabe have af-457
fected the northern part of the fan (Fig. 10a). Moreover, the main locus of activity does not458
seem to have substantially changed over this period. A few debris-flow events affected both459
the southern and northern sides of the fan, whereas none have affected the southern side only.460
The average fan slopes on the Grosse Grabe are remarkably similar on all radial angles, such461
that no side is topographically preferred over the other (Fig. 10b). The long-term main activ-462
ity on the northern side of the fan may be caused by the large incised present-day active chan-463
nel on this side (∼10 m deep; Grosse Grabe means large channel in Swiss, and the deeply-464
incised channel is already present on topographic maps from the 1890s). The majority of the465
debris flows seem to have been routed through this channel, and have only spilled out onto466
the fan at a sharp outer bend in the midfan, resulting in deposition that is largely restricted to467
the northern side of the fan.468
The last 15 reconstructed flows all affected the northern part of the fan (since 1941). This469
may imply that the present-day, extremely deep, apex channel may have been this deeply in-470
cised since then, so that no debris-flow were able to overtop the channel near the apex.471
3.2.4 Birchbach472
The Birchbach debris-flow fan is located on the west-facing slopes of the Matter Val-473
ley (Swiss Alps) (Fig. 1f). The spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activity on this fan have474
been inferred from the distribution of affected trees by [Bollschweiler and Stoffel, 2010] (sup-475
plementary movie S9). Only the central sector of the fan is forested, and thus past events have476
only been reconstructed for this sector [Bollschweiler and Stoffel, 2010].477
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Flow activity on the Birchbach fan took place both north and south of the main chan-478
nel between 1755 and 2000 (Fig. 11a). Debris flows appear to have left the main channel at479
various distances from the apex (supplementary movie). In general, maximum runout seems480
to be larger to the north of this channel (supplementary movie S9) [Bollschweiler and Stoffel,481
2010]. While there are no pronounced long-term shifts in the locus of deposition, there is ev-482
idence for rapid avulsions between successive flows. For example, between flows 4 and 5, and483
again between flows 15 and 16, a series of short flows near the apex was followed by a sharp484
shift to the south into an alternate pathway.485
These shifts cannot be directly explained by the average present-day fan gradients (Fig. 11b),486
as these are roughly similar on both sides of the channel. Gradients on the northern flank are487
slightly higher at the distal part of the fan, which may explain the very gradual northward shift488
since debris-flow events 17-18.489
3.2.5 Aksay490
The Aksay fan is the largest debris-flow fan in the Ala-Archa National Park in Kyrgyzs-491
tan (Fig. 1h). Past debris flows on the Aksay fan have been triggered either by glacial lake out-492
burst floods or as a result of intense rainfall. The timing and spatial extent of past debris-flow493
activity has been reconstructed by Zaginaev et al. [2016] using dendrogeomorphology by iden-494
tifying the spatial extent of affected trees per event. In total 26 debris-flow events were recon-495
structed spanning the period 1877-1999.496
At least 15 events have affected large parts of the cone, namely events 2, 5, 7, 9, 12, 13,497
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 24) [Zaginaev et al., 2016]. These were large volume events,498
and breakouts from the main channels usually occurred right at the fan apex. In contrast, smaller499
volume events were typically routed by the existing channels and occupied smaller parts of500
the fan.501
The oldest reconstructed events were concentrated on the northern side of the Aksay fan502
(Fig. 12). During the very large, long-runout flow 14, a southern pathway appears to have opened503
up. The following debris flow occupied this channel, after which activity switched between504
the northern and southern pathways until event 25. A major southward avulsion during event505
26 established the southern pathway as the main channel on the fan, and recent Google Earth506
imagery (October 2015) shows that it is still the active channel (Fig. 1h). Note that activity507
on the southern part of the fan may in reality have been more frequent, as trees are relatively508
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scarce on this part of the fan so that some events that affected this part of the fan may not have509
been recorded in tree-ring data.510
3.2.6 Chalance511
The Chalance fan is situated in the Valgaudemar Valley in the French Alps (Fig. 1i). Based512
on lichenometry 14 debris-flow deposits were dated on the surface of the Chalance fan, rang-513
ing between 1806 and 1996 (supplementary image S1) [Helsen et al., 2002]. Associated debris-514
flow volumes were estimated by Helsen et al. [2002] based on deposit dimensions.515
The oldest reconstructed debris flows on the Chalance fan were concentrated on the west-516
ern part of the fan (Fig. 13a). Flow 3 had two distinguishable lobe deposits, one on the dis-517
tal and one the proximal part of the fan. This proximal deposit likely blocked the entrance of518
the western debris-flow channel, forcing the next flow to the eastern side of the fan. Flow 5519
was a small event that further blocked the western channel near the fan apex, forcing subse-520
quent activity to focus on the eastern part of the fan (Fig. 13). Flows 6-12 show evidence for521
progressive backstepping within the channel, as shown by progressively smaller runout dis-522
tances and progressively smaller flow volumes. Flow 10 bifurcated near the fan apex, most523
likely by the formation of a channel plug during flow 9, opening up a new pathway through524
the center of the fan (flow angles 5-20◦) that was subsequently also occupied by flows 13 and525
14 to become the main channel on the fan.526
The observed patterns highlight the effect of apex plugging on the avulsion process, as527
well as the importance of topographic compensation, where activity and deposition on the west528
is followed by avulsion to the east and subsequent backstepping of the eastern channel. Back-529
filling of the eastern channel then forced avulsion to the middle part, which is likely to have530
been the topographically lowest part of the fan as it had no deposition since at least 1806.531
3.2.7 Bachelard Valley debris-flow fans532
Blijenberg [1998] used dendrogeomorphology and lichenometry to date debris-flow de-533
posits on five small and steep debris-flow fans in the upper Bachelard Valley and the Vallon534
de la Moutie´re, southern French Alps (Fig. 1j-l). The reconstructed debris-flow deposits cover535
large parts of the surface and therefore capture multiple avulsions. We infer depositional trends536
from the maps published in Blijenberg [1998, their Fig. 9.5], which show elevation on their537
vertical axis and lateral distance on their horizontal axis (see supplementary movies S10-S13).538
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Based on these maps it is hard to define an apex location for fans TCP, TGW and TdP. As a539
result, we analyze the trends based on the relative lateral position of the deposit snouts (rather540
than the angle from the apex as done in the analyses of the other studied fans) and define runout541
only relatively (Fig. 14).542
The main locus of activity generally shifts gradually from one side of the fan to the other543
on all fans. This is punctuated, however, by abrupt shifts at the event scale (e.g., flows 3 to544
4 on TdP, flows 7-9 on TGE/TGW) (Fig. 14 and supplementary movies). Presumably, the grad-545
ual shifts from one side of the fans to the other are driven by topographic compensation, forc-546
ing the flows from a relatively high to relatively low area on these fans in small lateral steps.547
3.3 Fan sector reconstructions548
The chronology of activity on different fan sectors was determined on the Illgraben fan549
by Schu¨rch et al. [2016] (Fig. 1m) and on the Shepherd Creek fan by Du¨hnforth et al. [2007]550
(Fig. 1n) based on cross-cutting relationships between different lobes, variations in surface mor-551
phology and cosmogenic nuclide exposure dating.552
3.3.1 Illgraben553
The Illgraben fan is located in the Rhoˆne Valley in the Swiss Alps. The oldest debris-554
flow deposits on the Illgraben fan are located on the western part of the fan (Fig 15a). Here555
depositional activity shifted radially from the western margin of the fan towards the midwest-556
ern part of the fan (sectors 1-3). Subsequently, there was a large avulsion that shifted activ-557
ity towards the eastern part of the fan (sector 4). Next, activity shifted back to the western mar-558
gin of the fan (sector 5), after which activity downlapped on sectors 1-3, forming sectors 6-559
7 around 1600 BP. Then a large shift in the locus of deposition caused debris-flow activity to560
focus on the eastern part of the fan (sector 8). The locus of deposition backstepped towards561
the apex to form sector 9 around 1400 BP, after which activity switched back to the northwest-562
ern (sector 10) and central (sector 11) parts of the fan around 800 BP.563
As suggested by Schu¨rch et al. [2016], the pattern of deposition on the Illgraben fan is564
consistent with repeated lateral and radial shifts in the locus of debris-flow deposition (e.g.,565
sectors 5-6-7 and 10-11) (Fig. 15). Cross-cutting relationships between the lobes show that566
avulsions have been both local and global in scale, and must have therefore involved avulsion567
nodes at a range of different radial positions. The presence of downlapping relationships be-568
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tween successive lobes are consistent with backstepping of deposits toward the fan head prior569
to global avulsion (sector 6 onto 2, 7 onto 3, 9 onto 8, and 10 onto 7).570
As measured from the main apex of the Illgraben fan, located directly to the east of the571
northernmost limit of the rock avalanche deposit (RA in Fig 15a), the western part of the fan572
is slightly steeper (∼1◦) than the eastern part of the fan (Fig 15b). A topographic advantage573
of the eastern part of the fan may therefore explain the recent east to west shift on the Illgraben574
fan (sectors 8-9 to 10-11).575
3.3.2 Shepherd Creek576
The Shepherd Creek fan is located on the western flank of Owens Valley in eastern Cal-577
ifornia, USA. The oldest exposed sector of the Shepherd Creek fan formed more than ∼80578
ka on the proximal, northern, part of the fan (Fig 16a). After abandonment of this sector, debris-579
flow activity backstepped toward the fan apex, leading to deposits of sector 2 that downlap onto580
sector 1 [Du¨hnforth et al., 2007]. Sector 2 was abandoned around 40 ka, and debris-flow ac-581
tivity shifted southward directly adjacent to sectors 1 and 2. Subsequently, deposition shifted582
further southward onto sector 4, after which the locus of activity backstepped again at around583
∼20 ka to form sector 5. This sector was abandoned around ∼10 ka BP by incision of the fan584
head and a lateral shift toward the southern margin of the fan (sector 6).585
Shifts of the active parts of the fan sector on the Shepherd Creek fan thus follow sequences586
of backstepping (e.g., sector 2 onto 1 and sector 5 onto 4), followed by lateral shifts of the587
locus of activity (e.g., sector 3 following 1-2 and sector 6 following 4-5). Interestingly, the avul-588
sion angles are relatively small, leading to a gradual shift in the locus of deposition from the589
northern margin of the fan towards the southern margin of the fan.590
On the present-day fan, the northern side of the fan, represented by the oldest lobes, forms591
the steepest and thus topographically most efficient parthway down the fan (Fig 16b). The very592
deep apex channel incision (>30 m deep), however, forces debris-flow activity to the south-593
ern side of the fan. This illustrates how apex channel incision may delay topographically-driven594
avulsions on debris-flow fans.595
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4 Discussion596
4.1 Avulsions on debris-flow fans597
Our extensive analysis of observed and reconstructed spatio-temporal patterns of debris598
flow fan deposition highlight two prominent factors controlling avulsion: (1) an abrupt change599
in channel position at the time scale of individual surges or flows, likely driven by the occur-600
rence of channel plugs; and (2) a gradual shift in the predominant transport pathway and lo-601
cus of deposition over the course of multiple flows, allowing fan-scale compensation in response602
to surface gradients.603
Good examples of abrupt switches between successive flows can be found on debris-flow604
fans in the Swiss Alps, including the Ritigraben, Grosse Grabe, Bruchji, and Birchbach fans605
(Figs 8-11). At the Kamikamihori, Ohya and Chalk Creek fans, detailed measurements of to-606
pographic changes between flows reveal that avulsions are always preceded by the formation607
of channel plugs deposited as one or more debris-flow lobes (Figs 3-7). Plug formation, in turn,608
requires flows that block a substantial portion of the channel, and that deposit material in a609
location from which alternative pathways can be accessed by future flows. This is often, but610
not always, a location near the fan apex, where different transport pathways converge and a611
large number of older channels may be found in a restricted area. Especially low mobility flows,612
either caused by small volume or flow composition, are thus prone to plug a channel and in-613
duce avulsion. The stochastic nature of channel plug formation, and its dependence on fac-614
tors such as debris-flow volume, composition and rheology, may explain the apparently chaotic615
avulsion behavior and large shifts in the locus of activity observed on the surge to event scale616
on the studied debris-flow fans.617
Although the spatio-temporal patterns of deposition can appear chaotic, avulsions gen-618
erally follow a pattern of channel plugging, backstepping, avulsion and establishment of a new619
active channel, perhaps accompanied by incision into older deposits. On the Kamikamihori620
and Ohya fans (Figs 5,7, supplementary movies S3-S5), the formation of a persistent chan-621
nel plug is often followed by backstepping of subsequent debris-flow lobes, where the local622
decrease of gradient induced by lobe deposits forces deposition of subsequent flows upstream623
of the plug. This leads to a local obstruction and a decrease in channel depth, making it rel-624
atively easy for subsequent flows to avulse out of the active channel. After the formation of625
a channel plug, avulsion occurs during the first debris flow that has a large enough volume to626
(1) leave the active channel upstream of the plug and (2) carve a new channel or reoccupy an627
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abandoned channel. In contrast, smaller debris flows will simply deposit upstream of the chan-628
nel plug leading to further backstepping and in-channel deposition. This suggests that avul-629
sions and the spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activity on a fan depend strongly on the630
magnitude-frequency distribution of the debris flows feeding a fan and the associated sequence631
of event sizes (Fig. 17); we would expect avulsions to be favored on fans with a wide range632
of flow volumes, but with a sufficiently-large number of small flows to allow plug formation.633
Cycles of channel plugging, backstepping, avulsion and channelization are more diffi-634
cult to recognize on those fans where the locus of activity has been reconstructed by dendro-635
geomorphology. This may be due to the fact that plugging and backstepping occur in the ac-636
tive channel of a debris-flow fan where trees are generally absent. Only the relatively large637
events that are able to leave the main channel are preserved in the tree-ring record, which prob-638
ably also explains why the events that are reconstructed by dendrogeomorphology often cover639
large parts of the fan surface (e.g., Figs 8, 9, 12). Nevertheless, reconstruction of the Ritigraben640
fan and geomorphic observations of the present-day surface of this and other fans show the641
presence of many debris-flow plugs in abandoned channels [e.g., Bollschweiler et al., 2007,642
2008; Stoffel et al., 2008], which suggests that avulsions on these fans may also be precon-643
ditioned by the formation of channel plugs.644
On larger spatial and temporal scales (e.g., the Illgraben and Shepherd Creek fans; Figs 15, 16),645
avulsion between entire fan sectors follows similar patterns of backstepping and lateral shifts646
as we observe at the event scale. Despite the marked scale difference of such sectors compared647
to individual lobes, backstepping appears to be governed by similar topographic forcing mech-648
anisms. Activity on a fan sector eventually decreases the fan gradient, at least locally, forc-649
ing subsequent debris-flow activity to deposit upstream of this sector and causing backstep-650
ping toward the apex. Once backstepping has significantly decreased channel depth and fan651
slopes, the locus of activity may shift towards a topographically lower part of the fan.652
This brings us to the second avulsion mechanism: on many of our fans, the average lo-653
cus of deposition is observed to move towards the topographically lowest areas, often over the654
course of multiple debris flows. Debris-flow activity often alternates between the old and new655
pathway for a number of events before the former channel is finally abandoned (e.g., the Ohya,656
Ritigraben, Bruchji, and Chalk Creek fans), although shifts are abrupt on other fans (e.g., the657
Kamikamihori and Chalance fans). The approximate direction of the shift is generally predictable658
on the basis of surface gradients measured from the apex on the present-day topography (e.g., Figs. 5, 8).659
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Repeat topographic observations on the Chalk Creek, Ohya and Kamikamihori fans reveal that660
debris flows often follow the steepest pathway down the fan, and that flow is often routed down661
suitably-oriented abandoned channels. These observations indicate the importance of topographic662
compensation in driving longer-term evolution of debris-flow fans. Pederson et al. [2015] showed663
evidence for fan-scale compensational behavior on three debris-flow fans in Colorado. Note664
that compensational behavior in our fans typically occurs only across sequences of flows, rather665
than between successive flows. This observation defines a characteristic persistence time scale666
for each fan, expressed in terms of the number of flows; over shorter periods than this time667
scale, the orientation of the transport pathway is essentially persistent, while over longer time668
periods the system approaches full compensation. Comparable transitions between short-term669
persistent and long-term compensational behavior have been noted on a range of natural and670
experimental fluvial and turbidite fans [Straub et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2011; Straub and Pyles,671
2012; Van Dijk et al., 2016].672
4.2 Effects of large flows on avulsion behavior673
Large flows play an important but variable role in triggering avulsion on debris-flow fans.674
On the Kamikamihori fan, avulsion often takes place during relatively large events that are able675
to leave the main channel and have sufficient volume or momentum to excavate or build a new676
channel or flow a substantial distance down an older channel. Whether flow volume, depth,677
momentum, or composition is the critical parameter to ensure avulsion success partly depends678
upon the controls on flow entrainment and bed erosion, which remain poorly understood [e.g.,679
Schu¨rch et al., 2011; Iverson et al., 2011; Iverson, 2012; De Haas and Van Woerkom, 2016].680
Regardless, our observations show that avulsion in a large flow can only occur after the chan-681
nel has been plugged, which is often the result of deposition by one or more smaller flows.682
This suggests that there may be a favorable sequence of debris-flow events to trigger avulsion:683
small to moderate events lead to channel plugging and infilling, producing a relatively shal-684
low spot in the channel that is prone to avulsion. A large debris flow that follows may then685
leave the main channel here and create a new pathway for future flows. Conversely, a sequence686
of large flows is more likely to remain in and perhaps enlarge the main channel, as debris-flow687
erosion appears to scale with flow depth [e.g., Berger et al., 2011; Schu¨rch et al., 2011; De Haas688
and Van Woerkom, 2016].689
Large flows can also lead to deposit plugs and avulsion, especially where debris is split690
between multiple channels or where a coarse-grained flow forms a large, but relatively immo-691
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bile, flow front that reduces runout [e.g., Major and Iverson, 1999; De Haas et al., 2015b]. This692
happened for example during the extremely large 1922 event on the Ritigraben fan (event 19693
in Fig. 8, supplementary movie S6), which formed a very large lobe deposit on the proximal694
part of the fan. This lobe triggered a major avulsion and controlled the patterns of debris-flow695
activity on the fan in at least 15 subsequent flows (and continuing up to the present day) by696
blocking the proximal entrance to the central pathway on the fan.697
Large flows may also be important if they form multiple surges. As debris-flow volume698
increases the flow front generally does not grow in size proportionally, but instead there is of-699
ten an increase in the number of surges, each of which can form a separate depositional lobe700
[e.g., Suwa and Okuda, 1983]. As such, large debris flows may behave as a series of smaller-701
scale flows wherein the different surges behave as otherwise individual events. For example,702
during the large debris-flow events that affected the Kamikamihori fan on 22 August 1979 (Fig. 7,703
Supplementary movie S5), multiple sequences of channel plugging, backstepping, avulsion and704
new channel formation were observed, similar to the sequences that are normally formed over705
multiple debris-flow events.706
4.3 Avulsion frequency on debris-flow fans707
The repeat topographic observations on the Chalk Creek, Ohya and Kamikamihori fans,708
along with the detailed reconstruction of flows on the Chalance fan, allow us to place rough709
constraints on avulsion frequency. This analysis cannot be extended to the fans on which debris-710
flow events are reconstructed from tree-ring data, because the number of debris flows that re-711
main in the main channel is unknown for these fans. For the purposes of calculating avulsion712
frequency, we define avulsions as those events that occupy a channel other than the main chan-713
nel. Secondly, we talk about a major avulsion once the main debris-flow activity has fully switched714
from one channel to another.715
On the Kamikamihori fan, 4 out of 19 events resulted in major channel shifts (August716
1979, September 1979, September 1983 and July 1997 in Figure 7). A major avulsion thus717
occurred on average once in every ∼5 flows. This average is consistent with the most recent718
activity in the southern and northern channels, which have been occupied from 1983 onwards.719
In the southern channel, 7 debris flows occurred between 1983 and 1996 before an avulsion720
occurred, while 6 debris flows have occurred in the northern channel since its formation in 1997,721
suggesting a major avulsion frequency of once in every 6-7 flows since 1983.722
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On the Ohya fan, 23 debris-flow events occurred between 2005 and 2013 (Fig. 5). Flows723
left the main channel to occupy channels in the center and east of the fan at least once in the724
periods 2006-2009, 2010-2011 and 2012-2013. As such, there have been at least 3 avulsions725
in 23 events on the Ohya fan, corresponding to an avulsion every ∼8 flows. The channel on726
the western margin of the fan, however, has remained the main channel for most of the study727
period, and only during one of the final events in 2012-2013 might the central channel have728
routed the main debris-flow discharge. This results in a minimum major avulsion frequency729
of once in every 23 flows.730
On the Chalk Creek fan, it took at least 8 debris flows between May 2009 and July 2011731
to completely shift the dominant locus of deposition from the southern to the northern side732
of the fan (Fig. 3). This suggests a maximum major avulsion frequency of once in every 8 flows.733
On the Chalance fan large shifts in the locus of deposition occurred during debris flows734
4, 5, 6 and 14. (Fig. 13, supplementary image S1). Averaged over the 14 reconstructed flows,735
this leads to a major avulsion every ∼4 flows. The avulsion frequency is, however, highly vari-736
able, with avulsions occurring in each flow during events 4-6 while a sequence of 7 events oc-737
curred before a major avulsion happened during flow 14.738
In short, avulsions on the four fans for which we have sufficient data appear to occur739
approximately every 3-8 flows, but major shifts in the main channel position may require many740
more events, as shown on the Ohya fan. We note that these numbers are based on a few fans741
only and are inferred from a small number of debris flows. As such, the inferred avulsion fre-742
quencies are tentative at best and should not be generalized and transferred to other fan sys-743
tems without careful consideration. There is a clear need to determine avulsion frequencies744
on fan systems in other settings in order to identify the first-order controls on both frequency745
and mechanism. For example, in settings where debris-flow frequency is low and/or rates of746
secondary modification are high, the topography of inactive fan surfaces is often strongly mod-747
ified and subdued [e.g., Frankel and Dolan, 2007; Owen et al., 2014; De Haas et al., 2014, 2015a;748
Cesta and Ward, 2016; Du¨hnforth et al., 2017], which may affect avulsion mechanisms and749
flow path selection after avulsion.750
4.4 Comparison with fluvial and experimental fans751
Cycles of backstepping, avulsion and new channel formation observed on the natural fans752
studied here are qualitatively similar to those observed on the experimental debris-flow fan of753
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De Haas et al. [2016]. However, their experimental fan was built by debris flows with con-754
stant volume, composition, and rheology, which rendered avulsion cycles on the experimen-755
tal debris-flow fans somewhat predictable. In their experiments, backstepping commenced once756
the accommodation was filled, reducing the local gradient at the end of the main channel. This757
resulted in progressive backstepping of debris-flow deposits to the fan apex followed by se-758
lection of a new flow pathway. This experimentally observed avulsion cycle is very similar759
to the repeated sequences of avulsion, fan-head incision and backfilling observed on some ex-760
perimental fluvial fan systems [e.g., Schumm et al., 1987; Bryant et al., 1995; Whipple et al.,761
1998; Van Dijk et al., 2009, 2012; Clarke et al., 2010; Reitz and Jerolmack, 2012]. Channel aggra-762
dation on experimental fluvial fans can also be initiated at the fan toe after accommodation763
is filled, leading to upstream-migrating in-channel sedimentation.764
On the natural debris-flow fans studied here, the variations in magnitude, composition765
and rheology of the flows feeding the fans result in a more chaotic and less predictable avul-766
sion pattern than has been found in the experimental debris-flow and fluvial fans. A second767
key difference with fluvial fan systems is that, rather than aggradation occurring progressively768
over the entire channel length, the thick lobe deposits of debris flows provide a mechanism769
for rapid local aggradation of up to a full channel depth (or more) at any location in the main770
channel, behind which backstepping and avulsion can occur [e.g., Beaty, 1963; Suwa and Okuda,771
1983; Whipple and Dunne, 1992]. Thus, unlike in the experiments and on fluvial fans, back-772
filling need not occur along the whole pathway in order to trigger an avulsion. As a result,773
on debris-flow fans avulsions may be more easily triggered in a single event, potentially lead-774
ing to higher avulsion frequencies, less predictable avulsion locations, more chaotic spatio-temporal775
patterns of fan formation and perhaps different compensational behavior compared to fluvial776
fans.777
A consequence of channel plugging on debris-flow fans is that large sections of debris-778
flow channels can become abandoned without undergoing aggradation or resurfacing. These779
remnant channels, preserved on the fan surface, can play an important role in flow routing fol-780
lowing later avulsions. Our results show that it is common for debris flows to follow aban-781
doned channels after avulsion (e.g., Chalk Creek, Ohya and Kamikamihori fans; Figs. 3, 5, 7,782
supplementary movies S1-S5), and further analyses of this effect may be important for future783
flow path prediction. The tendency of rivers to reoccupy former paths has been observed re-784
peatedly in the field and in stratigraphic records [e.g., Mohrig et al., 2000; Aslan et al., 2005;785
Jerolmack and Paola, 2007]. Aslan et al. [2005] proposed that channel reoccupation occurs be-786
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cause previous channels provide ready paths across the floodplain in fluvial systems, and the787
same appears to hold true for debris-flow fans where abandoned channels also provide ready788
and efficient paths down a fan. Reitz et al. [2010] found that reoccupation dynamics on flu-789
vial fans were similar to a system in which path selection occurs as a random walk to the shore-790
line, but channels reoccupy previous paths if they intersect. On the Ohya fan we see the same791
thing happening during the period 2012-2013, in which the newly formed channel follows a792
new flow path towards the center of the fan until it encounters the channel that was active in793
2006-2008 and 2010-2011, after which it occupies and follows this channel downfan (Fig. 5).794
4.5 Implications for debris-flow hazards795
While prediction of specific avulsions on debris-flow fans is challenging, mainly as a796
result of the stochastic nature of channel plug formation, our results show that the occurrence797
of channel plugs or lobe deposits in the active channel, perhaps combined with backstepping798
sequences in recent flows, may be good indications of the sites of potential or impending avul-799
sion. Channel depth typically decreases downstream from the apex [e.g., Okuda et al., 1981],800
implying that thicker channel plugs are needed for avulsion to occur near the fan apex com-801
pared to further downstream. However, debris-flow lobe thickness generally also decreases from802
fan apex to toe [Suwa and Okuda, 1983; Whipple and Dunne, 1992; Stoffel et al., 2008; Schneuwly-803
Bollschweiler et al., 2013]. Understanding the balance between the longitudinal channel depth804
and lobe deposit thickness variation may thus be a useful way of identifying avulsion ‘hotspots’,805
where channel depths are comparable to typical flow or lobe thicknesses.806
Furthermore, the compensational tendency of our fans over longer time scales indicates807
that avulsion-prone fan sectors may be identified in advance by analyzing the radial variations808
in fan topographic slope. Abandoned channels, particularly those on such avulsion-prone fan809
sectors, can be expected to become preferred pathways on a debris-flow fan following a fu-810
ture avulsion. These observations can be used to provide some guidelines on when and where811
to apply preparation or mitigation measures. While there is a propensity for debris flows to812
follow existing pathways, this is not to suggest that they will be constrained to these pathways.813
The large debris flows reconstructed in the dendrogeomorphology portion of our analysis in-814
dicate that significant areas can be inundated. Furthermore, more work needs to be conducted815
on understanding how the debris-flow dynamics are modified by the pre-existing channel and816
how this could increase or decrease risks in areas adjacent to or downstream of the channel817
[Wasklewicz and Scheinert, 2016].818
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Our results further enable the identification of some important directions for future re-819
search in order to better understand and predict debris-flow avulsion, and thereby enhance the820
efficiency of mitigation measures. Our results show that the magnitude-frequency distribution821
and the associated volume sequence of flows entering a fan is likely to strongly affect avul-822
sion frequency (Fig. 17). Channel plugs are more likely to be formed by small- to moderately-823
sized flows, whereas only relatively large flows are more prone to leave the main channel and824
form a new pathway down the fan, especially in the presence of a channel plug. As such, sys-825
tems in which large flows are relatively abundant - that is, fans with a flow magnitude-frequency826
distribution that is particularly heavy-tailed - may thus be less prone to avulsion because of827
the paucity of smaller, plug-forming flows and the tendency of large flows to entrain material828
as they transit the fan [Schu¨rch et al., 2011]. On the other hand, a proportional deficiency of829
large flows may also result in a lower avulsion frequency, because there are fewer flows with830
sufficient volume to leave the main channel and form a new channel. This suggests that, in831
a given catchment and with a given set of flow characteristics such as composition and bulk832
rheology, there may be an optimal debris-flow magnitude-frequency distribution which max-833
imizes the likelihood of avulsion.834
To better understand debris-flow hazards on fans, it is thus important to further explore835
the feedbacks between the magnitude-frequency distribution of the debris flows feeding a fan836
and avulsion patterns and tendencies. This is especially relevant if magnitude-frequency dis-837
tributions are expected to change as a result of global climate change [e.g., Stoffel, 2010; Clague838
et al., 2012] or regional factors such as earthquakes [e.g., Shieh et al., 2009; Huang and Fan,839
2013; Ma et al., 2017] or wildfires [e.g., Cannon et al., 2008, 2011]. Moreover, successions840
of debris flows causing avulsion may occur over very short timescales as indicated by Suwa841
[2003] and Suwa [2017]. They show that successions of multiple debris flows leading to avul-842
sion can occur within less than a day, which has important implications for hazard mitigation.843
5 Conclusions844
This paper documents generic spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow fan evolution and845
determines two common processes controlling avulsion on debris-flow fans. This is done by846
compiling and analyzing a dataset of 16 debris-flow fans for which the depositional history847
has been directly measured or reconstructed. Where possible the observed spatial and tempo-848
ral patterns of debris-flow activity are compared to fan topography (e.g., channel plugs, topo-849
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graphic depressions and abandoned channels), to evaluate the effects of topography on debris-850
flow avulsion and flow routing.851
We observe two main mechanisms that control avulsion and that operate on distinct time852
scales. On the surge to event scale, depositional plugs locally block channels and force sub-853
sequent flows to avulse. The frequent but stochastic nature of channel-plug formation can lead854
to abrupt channel shifts. Over time scales of multiple events (typically 5-20 for the fans stud-855
ied here), the average locus of debris-flow deposition gradually shifts towards the topograph-856
ically lower parts of a fan, highlighting the importance of topographic compensation for long-857
term avulsion behavior and flow-path selection.858
Channel plugs can form in flows of all volumes, and their occurrence likely depends at859
least in part upon flow composition and bulk rheology as well as flow volume. However, plugs860
are commonly, although not exclusively, observed to form in small to moderate flows, espe-861
cially those that deposit material. After plug formation, subsequent small to moderate size flows862
deposit material behind the plug, filling the channel and leading to progressive backstepping863
of the locus of debris-flow deposition. This process continues until a debris flow occurs of suf-864
ficient volume to leave the main channel and establish a new channel. This avulsion sequence865
suggests that the magnitude-frequency distribution of debris flows feeding a fan as well as the866
order in which small, moderate and large flows alternate may exert a strong control on the spatio-867
temporal evolution of debris-flow fans. Avulsions show a strong tendency to re-occupy older868
channels on the fan surface, leading to persistent deposition on certain sectors of the fan.869
On debris-flow fans the avulsion time scale can be small, as local blocking of a chan-870
nel can be easily attained within a single surge or event by plug formation. This may lead to871
relatively high avulsion frequencies, more chaotic spatio-temporal patterns of fan evolution,872
and potentially fundamentally different compensational behavior compared to fluvial fans. While873
prediction of specific avulsions is challenging, our results show that the locations of channel874
plugs and backstepping sedimentation may be used to identify sites of potential or impend-875
ing avulsion. Furthermore, the compensational tendency of our fans over longer time scales876
indicates that avulsion-prone fan sectors may be identified in advance, potentially allowing prepa-877
ration or mitigation measures to take place.878
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Figure 1: Studied debris-flow fans. Dashed white line indicates the fan outline. (a) Secondary fan
at Chalk Creek (USA); (b) Fan on the Ohya Landslide (Japan); (c) Kamikamihori fan (Japan); (d)
Ritigraben fan (Switzerland); (e) Grosse Grabe fan (Switzerland); (f) Birchbach fan (Switzerland);
(g) Bruchji fan (Switzerland); (h) Aksay fan (Kyrgyzstan); (i) Chalance fan (France); (j) TCP
and TCP-N1 fans (France); (k) TdP fan (France); (m) TGE-TGW fans (France); (n) Illgraben fan
(Switzerland); (o) Shepherd Creek fan (USA). See Table 1 for further fan characteristics. Image
source Google Earth, a kmz file with the fan locations is included as supplementary material.
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Figure 2: Method for pattern extraction and fan gradient calculation. Red polygon shows a debris-
flow lobe deposit. Depositional patterns over time are quantified by the runout distance and flow
angle from the fan apex. Average fan slopes are calculated per radial angle at multiples of 100 m
from the fan apex. Grey outline marks the mapped debris-flow channels and deposits from [Stoffel
et al., 2008].
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Figure 3: DEMs-of-difference on top of hillshades for the Chalk Creek secondary debris-flow fan
[extended from Wasklewicz and Scheinert, 2016]. (a) Difference between May 2009 and Septem-
ber 2009, (b) difference between September 2009 and June 2010, (c) difference between June 2010
and July 2010, (d) difference between July 2010 and August 2010, (e) difference between August
2010 and July 2011. To give an idea of the size of the debris flows affecting the fan, the measured
flow depth in the catchment area [upstream station in McCoy et al., 2010] is denoted by h in the
figure. –33–
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Figure 4: Downfan gradients on the Chalk Creek secondary fan between May 2009 and July 2011.
(a) Average gradient from the fan apex to 10 m downfan, (b) average gradient from the apex to 30
m downfan.
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Figure 5: DEMs-of-difference on top of hillshades for the Ohya debris-flow fan [after Imaizumi
et al., 2016]. (a) Difference between 2005 and 2006 (4 debris-flow events), (b) difference be-
tween 2006 and 2009 (4 debris-flow events), (c) difference between 2009 and 2010 (3 debris-flow
events), (d) difference between 2010 and 2011 (5 debris-flow events), (e) difference between 2011
and 2012 (5 debris-flow events), (f) difference between 2012 and 2013 (2 debris-flow events).
Solid lines indicate the areas affected by debris flows. Dashed lines indicate distinct debris-flow
lobe deposits.
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Figure 6: Downfan gradients on the Ohya debris-flow fan between 2005 and 2013. (a) Average
gradient from the apex of the main avulsions that occurred between 2005 and 2013 to 100 m down-
fan, (b) average gradient from the apex of the main avulsions that occurred between 2005 and 2013
to 150 m downfan, (c) average gradient from the apex of the main avulsions that occurred between
2005 and 2013 to 200 m downfan, (d) average gradient from the apex of the main avulsions that
occurred between 2005 and 2013 to 250 m downfan.
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Figure 7: Depositional history on the Kamikamihori fan between 1978 and 2005 (a) Depositional
history of all flows. (b-e) Detailed depositional history, highlighting the spatial patterns of activ-
ity on the Kamikamihori fan. Data from 1978 to 1997 after Suwa and Okuda [1983], Suwa and
Yamakoshi [1999] and [Suwa et al., 2009]. Data after 1997 is newly presented here.
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Figure 8: Spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activity on the Ritigraben debris-flow fan. (a)
Spatial distribution (runout and flow angle relative to the fan apex) of debris-flow lobes per event
year based on the dendrogeomorphological reconstructions in Stoffel et al. [2008]. The solid line
denotes the weighted average flow angle per event year (weight increases linearly with distance
from the apex). (b) Estimated event volumes [from Stoffel, 2010]. (c) Average fan gradient for
radial distances of 100-800 m from the fan apex.
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Figure 9: Spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activity on the Bruchji debris-flow fan. (a) Spa-
tial distribution (runout and flow angle relative to the fan apex) of affected trees per event year
based on the dendrogeomorphological reconstructions in Bollschweiler et al. [2007]. The solid line
denotes the weighted average flow angle per event year (weight increases linearly with distance
from the apex). (b) Average fan gradient for radial distances of 100-400 m from the fan apex.
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Figure 10: Spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activity on the Grosse Grabe debris-flow fan.
(a) Spatial distribution (runout and flow angle relative to the fan apex) of affected trees per event
year based on the dendrogeomorphological reconstructions in Bollschweiler et al. [2008]. The
solid line denotes the weighted average flow angle per event year (weight increases linearly with
distance from the apex). (b) Average fan gradient for radial distances of 100-1000 m from the fan
apex.
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Figure 11: Spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activity on the Birchbach debris-flow fan. (a)
Spatial distribution (runout and flow angle relative to the fan apex) of affected trees per event year
based on the dendrogeomorphological reconstructions in Bollschweiler and Stoffel [2010]. The
solid line denotes the weighted average flow angle per event year (weight increases linearly with
distance from the apex). (b) Average fan gradient for radial distances of 100-480 m from the fan
apex.
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Figure 12: Spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activity on the Aksay debris-flow fan, extracted
from the spatial distribution (runout and flow angle relative to the fan apex) of affected trees per
event year based on the dendrogeomorphological reconstructions in Zaginaev et al. [2016]. The
solid line denotes the weighted average flow angle per event year (weight increases linearly with
distance from the apex).
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Figure 13: Spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activity on the Chalance debris-flow fan. (a)
Spatial distribution (runout and flow angle relative to the fan apex) of debris-flow lobes per event
year based on lichenometric reconstructions of Helsen et al. [2002]. The solid line denotes the
weighted average flow angle per event year (weight increases linearly with distance from the apex).
(b) Estimated event volumes [from Helsen et al., 2002].
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Figure 14: Spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activity on five debris-flow fans in the French
Alps, extracted from the spatial distribution (runout and flow angle relative to the fan apex) of
debris-flow lobes and levees dated with dendrogeomorphology and lichenometry by Blijenberg
[1998]. Position and runout are relative to other events on the same fan. (a) TCP, (b TCP-N1, (c)
TGE and TGW, (d) TdP.
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Figure 15: Spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activity on the Illgraben fan. (a) Chronology
of distinct fan sectors on the Illgraben debris-flow fan as reconstructed by Schu¨rch et al. [2016].
The sectors are numbered in decreasing order of depositional age. RA denotes a rock avalanche
deposit, which was formed ∼3200 yr BP. The emplacement of fan sectors 1 and 2 predate the rock
avalanche, while sectors 5-11 postdate it. The relative chronology is based on mapping of debris-
flow deposits with similar geomorphic signatures and crosscutting relationships between channels,
together with 10Be surface exposure dating of boulders [Schu¨rch et al., 2016]. (b) Average fan
gradient for radial distances of 200-1400 m from the fan apex.
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Figure 16: Spatio-temporal patterns of debris-flow activiy on the Shepherd Creek fan. (a)
Chronology of fan deposition on the Shepherd Creek debris-flow fan as reconstructed by
Du¨hnforth et al. [2007]. The sectors are numbered in decreasing order of formative age. Fan
sector chronology is based on mapping of debris-flow deposits with similar geomorphic signatures,
crosscutting relationships between channels and from 10Be surface exposure dating of boulders by
Du¨hnforth et al. [2007]. (b) Average fan gradient for radial distances of 500-5000 m from the fan
apex.
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Figure 17: Conceptual diagram illustrating how varying flow volume sequences may lead to
different avulsion patterns. Scenario A illustrates a typical backstepping and avulsion sequence,
wherein channel plug deposition and backstepping occurs during small to moderate-sized flows
followed by avulsion during a large flow. This sequence is typical for the Kamikamihori fan
(Fig. 7). Scenario B illustrates how a large flow (event 1) can overtop the main channel to oc-
cupy and open (or close off) multiple channels. The most topographically favorable channel is
enlarged in subsequent flows, while the other channels are closing off by plug deposition and
backstepping. This sequence is typical for the Ohya and Ritigraben fans (Fig. 5, 8). Scenario C
illustrates how flows can shift laterally towards a topographic depression on the fan, even during
a sequence of similar-sized flows. Such a sequence can be observed on the Chalance and TCP-N1
fans (Figs 13, 14b).
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Table 1: Fan characteristics. Ratio is defined as radial fan length divided by apex channel width.
Climate is after the Ko¨ppen-Geiger climate classification in Peel et al. [2007]: Bsk = arid, cold
steppe; Csb = temperate, dry and warm summer; Cfa = Temperate, without dry season, hot sum-
mer; Dfa = Cold, without dry season, hot summer; Dsa = cold, dry and hot summer; Dfb = cold,
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